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In this Edition we cover the Male & Female Swimmers
Of the Nationals, the Coach of the Year, the Medals
kefeTendum. and some other interesting articles.

Male And Female S`^/immers of the BE ACTIVE 20th
AUSSI MASTERS NATIONAL SWIM.

FE+EMALEs\vnm4EROFTHEMEET
75 year old Judith Drake-Brockman of claremon(
AUSSI enjoyed an outstanding success rate at the
National Swin

50m Free         39.06   State/National/World Record
loomFree       133.86       .
200mBack     4.00.88        .
100mBack     I.48.86        .
50m Back        40.02    State & National Record

Judith has been a member of claremont AUSSI almost
since it's inception and TegulaTly enjoys Club Aerobic
sessions.  Judith enjoys travelling and tries to compete
interstate and overseas whenever She has the0-PPO-.
MALE swmn4ER oF THE MEET
Viictor Paul is 51 years old, a long line member of
AUSSI and currentry belongs ro Carine AUSSI.  Vie
hhas just remmed from competing in the Surf Titles held
in QueensLand, where he also achieved success.

400mFree      4j2.00       State&NationalRecord
400m l"      5j2.08
100mFree       I.03.08            .

200mFree       2.18.14

lstinthe3000mopenwaterswimatp;rlBeach..
A member of the 200+ Men's Medley Relay Team
which set a State Record in the time of 221.78.

Both Judith and Viic are dedicated swimmers and
eexlremely fiL looking people.  They ale an inspiration to
all who know them.  Both epitomisejus( what can be
achieved with regular training.

NATIONAL HEART FOuNDATION TROpHir

Presented lo RON C00PER of somerset AUSSI, at
the Be Active 20th AUSSI Masters National Swim.

This is a summary from the nominalion fom submitted
by the Club, cur{esy of Leonie Gaston.

Ron Cooper has been a member of Somerset for 1 I

years.  He constantly sets little goats for himself and
works diligently to achieve them  He never forgets to
encourage other Club nembeTs with their own goals.

Ron regularly attends Tuesday and Thursday training
sessions and his mos( iecent goal was perfecting
Butterfly so he could compe(e in individual Medley
events.

Because Ron is always fas( to arrive at (raining, he puts
all the necessary equipment out for each program and
locks it away afterwards.  This is very helpful to the
coach.  Also Ron always attends to any little chores eg.
equipmen( failure or missing palts without being asked.
He puts the urn on so everyone can enjoy a .cuppa.
afterwards.

Ron is a true club person and surely encompasses all
the chteria of the Award, ie., steady progress over the

past 12 months, diligent attendance at training sessions
and an interest in helping others improve their fitness.

It was most difficull (o colne up with just one winner.
AIL of the other nominees were highly respected and
helpful members u.ithin their own particular Club.
Congrarulatiofrs lo the fouowing hard working Club
members.  Keith Bower

Carolyn Bourke
Lee Caldweu
Len Canbell
Dix ie Criddle
Perc Edwards

Claremonl AUSSI
Wes(coast Masters
Maida Vale AUSSI
Gosnells AUSSI
Geraldton AU S SI
Claremont AUSSI

The AUSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless of age or abmty,
to swim regularly in order to promote fitness and improve general health."
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Julian Keys           Superdrome snappers
Kathy Mclfod     Mandurah Mannas AUSSI
Bormie Millard     Perth city AUSSI
Kev in porter          Westcoast Masters
Fred van Andel    Inglewood AUSSI

Th`ank you ro Leonie for that informa(ion.

COACII OF THE YEAR

Elly Flies is this years Coach of the Year.  The
Adelaide Masters Coach for the past 8 yeaTs, has spent
3 hours a week plus stretching sessions, with 50
swirmers.

As well as holding a Bachelor of Applied Science in
Recreation Planning and Development Elly has
attended many courses in her role as the principal
coach for the benefit of the Club.

All the coaching programs are prepared in ad\'ance
with auovanees for the different groups.  These vary
during the year for compe(ition , and tapering for major
events-

Mastering Swimming is used as a basis for coaching
techniques relevant to Masters swimmers.  The regular
attendance of40 -50 members each session indicates
the acceptance of these programs, and the stroke
conectiondechnique lanes are also well attended.

Elly has anended many seminars and lectures to keep
up with the ever changing role of the Coach, and she
has also afTanged simif ar courses to assis( new coaches.

Spirited enthusiasm on and off the pool deck has led to
coaching swilrmers from other clubs. with new
members encouraged to try competition.  One

particular swimmer has gone from being a beginner to
su/inning long distances, and being a part of
organising and swimming the successful English
Channel relay swim and also the Cottesloe - Rottnest
Tnela:thonswin        Congratulations
to Elly nieg. the 1995 AUSSI Coach of the Year

The Dreaded National Capitation Fee

As of I s( October this year, the National componen( of
the Membership fee u'ill be S20.00.  Wow!!!

Ah!!, bu( it is to carly through to 31  December 1996.
thhat's fifteen (15) Tnonths.   In real tens, it is therefofe
still at the same rate as we have had for the last tw/o
years and only a douar 61 .00) a year more (ham set in
1991 .

The .unknown poet in Junes Na(ional Newsletter
pointed out how (he Sl 6.00 covered only about three
quarters the cos( Of Turning the business.  With the CPI
on the increase again. our investmenl in AUSSI will be
excellent value through  1996.

(With AUSSI confoming to FINA'S age detemination
date of 31  December, AUSSI's registration season is to
change to a calender season too - hence the  15 months
for 1996.   1997 will be a normal  12 month period).

NATIONAL S\VIM TVIEDAL REFERENDUM -

We thank all members `who sho`ved their interest in
AUSSI by answering and returning the questionnaire
about the national s`A/im meet medals.  Over 1500 have
been rearmed so fir and they are still trickling in

Rlease advise your colleagues that ve ae still accepting
thhem and all replies will be included in the assessment.
Rlease also note that ve are panicularly interested in
the .Comments. column andj±!Lcomments `A/ill be read
by many and considered.  We want to keep this
Organisation driven .bo«om up. so feed back is always
welcomed.  The National Ne\uslener is an ideal vehicle
for you to have your say.

It is tco early at this stage to give a valued judgement
of the consensus Of opinion although a rend is stafting
to emerge from the data entered so far.  Hopefully ve
will be in a bener position to present an analysis in the
next Newslettr.

We sincerely apologise for the tight lime frome ure

gave to respond.  For some, it \vas received after the
closing date set which caused some consternation.  It
was very effective though, a thousand mere returned at
around the closing date.  This was not by design - the
chginal draft was for it to go out on  I  Jan\iary to be in
by 31  January. When we could see (hat it would not be
me( we se( what we though( was a comfortable date of
24 March.  Once i( was printed, we were locked in -
stryotry!
Again - we thank everyone for their interest

VI WORLD MASTERs swmm4ING
CHAMP]ONSE[IPS  .SHEFFIELD 96.

-22nd June -3rd July 1996

Their are a quanlity of Entry Booklets available from
the Naiional AUSSI Ofrice.  Please direct inquiries ro
the Office and the booklets will be mailed out (o those
interested.



The AUSSI Office has a new posul address.
P.O. BOX 207
MARLESTON SA S033
PIIONE                        (08) 3441217.
FAX                 (08) 3441217.

DRUGTES"G
AUSTRALIAN MASTERS GAMES

If you enter for the Vie Health 5th Australian Masters
Games, you will have to acknowledge that you may be
required to subndt a drug test sample.
If you bave a concern -a copy orthe Drug Policy is
available from the Games Office.

Included in the policy are specific allowances for

participants on medication.  It is particularly imporlan(
that such participants bring with them (o the Games a
medical certificate which sets out the condition being
treated, the prescribed medica(ion and the prescribed
dosage rate.

Additional information which the medical practitioner
and the par(icipant deem necessary for the attention of
the tribunal in a positive testing hearing may also be
included.  Please note that any such certificate will only
need to be produced when a posi(ive rest is retiimed,
and only if the participant chooses to do so.

Our advice is that if you are on prescribed medicatio`n.

perfomance enhancing or not, you con(inue to take it
as prescribed and caiTy with you the appropriate
documentation.

Should you wish to know if your medication is on the
list of banned substances, we suggest you ring the
ASDA (Australian Sports Iing Agency) Holline 008
02 0506. Its a free call and you can remain anonymous.

AUSSI has lodged a protest with the Games Ofrice and
advised that it is opposed to drug testing for Masters
Swimming.  avote -this must not be miscoustTued to
mean that AUSSI condones the use ofperfomance
enhancing drugs - it does not! ! .)

AWARD OF DISTINCTION
PETER GILLET

Past Natiot)al Director of Recording

The Confederation of Australian Sport makes special
awards each year under its Fellowship program which
recognise outstand ing service to the Confederation or
its members.  Recipients of the awards ae nominated
by members organisations or the Confederations
Board.

Peter was nomina(ed by the SA Branch of AUSSI
Masters Swinming and endorsed by the National
Managemen( Conunittee.

Peter received the ConiedeTatious Award of
Distinctio n in recognilion for outstanding
contributions to the development of swimming and
Masters swinming over many years

All of us at AUssl congranlate Peter for being a
recipient of this award, and to quote from (he letter
Congratulations on this wellndeserved recognition and
on behalf of the Board of the Confederation,
congratulations on this richlyrdeserved award.

LETTERS TO THE EI)ITOR

This Edi(ion has 2 letlers about the AeTobic Trophy and
Point Score. one is from the National Director of
Programmes, David Cummins, clarifying a "Le
misunderstanding from Qld and the other is from lton
Bloomfield, Club Recorder, from the Twin Towns
Services Mas(ers Swimming Club

From David Cummins to Peter Emery, Newsletter
Coordina(or of the Swimmers News.
As the National Director of prograrmes, one of my
tasks is the coordination of the National Aerobic
Trophy.  On page 4 of Swilrmers News under .From
Hervey Bay. your statement about split times being
required for the 400m event at your State Swim isn.I
correct.  I refer to page 6 of the National Aerobic
Trophy rule book under .Conditions for awards/points
allocation Section 4 which states:-

.loom spli( (imes are to be entered on the forrrLs, except
for tines swum at State. National and International
meets etc..

This I hope will clarify the n]le and should take the
worry from your State Swim ofricials and swimmers
alike to have splits recorded.

From Don B]oomfie]d
on the Aerobic Point Score
To the Editor
Pear Sir
Contrary to (he view expressed in the Februay
Newsletter. I believe the graded point score system is
an essential part of the aerobic program and that other
factors have amuch greater influence on the

participation rate.
At the end of Febniary our Club had 46 registered
members.  Of these, 29 or 63% pariicieate actively in
lhe aerobic program.  Levels of achievement last year
varied from a maximum of 390 poiz]ts for I  member to



a minimum tout of 6 with an individual swim
mininum of I point.  No one ever men(ioned to me
they were discouraged by the low level of points
achieved.  Rather, thefe seemed a de(ermination by
many. including myself, to at least try to make i( ro the
next level.
Agreed, getting to maximum points is not necessary  an
achie\Jable. and in some instances even a desirable

goal.  Some swinmers are quite content tojust swim
the distances withou( the concern for tine or points.
Howe\.er. for mo(ivated people at any level there is a
need for goals which are achievable,  Tha( is precisely
what the graded point score provides.
I suggest that participation in the aerobic program is
much more dependant on the following factors.  The
comments in brackets show how our club relates to
these factors and may help explain why our
participation is relatively high.
I.     The fitness director's, or coaches attitude to aeTobic

swimming. (Ours leads by example and competes
all aerobic swirus)

2.     The committees attitude and panicipation. (All
actively participae)

3.     The effec(iveness of the aerobics officer.
(Communicates with, oTganises and encourages au
members)

4.      The ability, individual goals, and moti\.a(ion of
members

5.     PTedominant age group.  (83% are over 50, and`
56% are over 60)

6.     Time and lane space available for aerobic swims.

a:orfunaely not a major problem for us but may
well be for some clubs.)

7.     individual (ime available for aerobics as well as
s(roke correction and squad training.  (Not a

problem for most of our swimmers but may well
be for busy working people)

Our committee has read this letter and endorses the
opinion that a graded point score is necessary to

provide achievable goals for swinmers at all levels,
especially those who cannot aspire to records, top tens,
or to outstanding carnival perfomances.
Yours in Masters Swiznming.
Don Bloomfield, Club Recorder

Also from Gordan Metcalf from Cottes]oe WA.
Ikar Sir
I read u.i(h interest the lever from Gary Stutsel to FINA
Hon See (dated 28 Nov  1994) published in the
National Neu'sletter Vol 5, No 6, Dec 1994, in which
Gary points out that under strict FINA rules Relay
Teams mus( Tcpresent Clubs.
Personauy I find that one of the attractions of Masters
Games (in contrast (o Masters Swins) is the freedom to
team up with otller .Ioners. from small clubs, or no
club, in relay events. ha\Jing fun and making new
ffiellds.

I hope FINA never restticts us to Club Teams at
Masters Games
Regards
Gordan Metcalf.

CANCER BATTLE
SPARKS UNDERSTANDING 0F LIFE

Its taken 36 years but Jannice Thoroughgood has
leaned how to live.  The St Hubert's Island based
single mother of two says breast cancer taught her the
lesson.  Detemination kept the spark alive and now
she's not only collecting new experiences, she's
couecting wins in the AUSS] SwiTnming compeli(ion.

Jarmice compe(ed in a carnival at Gosford pool, and
despi(e tumours in herpelvis which have numbed
feeling in pans of her legs. hopes to swim butterfly at
then Homebush Pool at the Srate Titles in March.  .I
found in the water I don't care abou( being ill.. the
forlner Woy Woy High School Sportsman of the Year
said this week.

.I can go flat out and not feel any strain on my bones.
It makes me feel fine and you medita(e while your

going along..   She said her a«irude wasn`( always so
positive.  When she was diagnosed with breast cancer
at age 30 she was shocked.  Only one year earlier, one
doctor had told her not to worry about the lump in her
breast.

.Young women don't realise it's notjust an old
women's disease.   I had no idea about bzeast cancer, it
was quite a shock..  Jannice hnd a total mastectomy,
followed by reconstruc[ive surgery.  A farily
breakdown followed and she was left with her two sons
Scott and Brent. now aged 8 and  I I .

Then 18 months ago, the cancer cane back as tumours
in her bones.  .I took i( for granted it vas all gone.
Now I've leaned youlye got to totally change..
The shock of the reculTence changed her whole oullcok
on life.

.It's a terrible thing to say but it's probably the best
thing that's ever happened to me.  Ilye had two years of
defying death.   live been hot air ballooning, bungi

jumping and parasailing.  You have that child-like
attimde and you try to do something special everyday.
It's acmally a wonderful way to live

As a mother. she admits she worries.   .If I didn't have
the kids I don't know if rd get as scaed.  But it's a
mothers place to get them to where they can cope in the
world.   .They get scared but they're very protective.
But if you really get depressed and get into feeling
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sorry for yourself you can have a. rotte-n line.  I would

just tell women ifyou have a lump and you're worried
about it. get it checked..

Jannice will have treatment for her tumours over the
next few weeks but hopes to be back in the water
inmediatelyafter her treatment to train for Homebush.
She swims for the Ettalong Pelicans and her
achievements with the team have included an
Australian Record in the Relay at Forster las( Year.

Ed\note:-\\iv'c I
I                                                I                       I                       I                                  ffl[
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GRANNIES CATCH SUPERFISH
0UT0FWATER

This is the heading of an article by Michael Koslowski
of the Sydney Morning Herald March 31, 1995

Kieren Perkins or one of Australia's superfish was
supposed to win a $25 ,000 prize for being the fust to
break a World Record at the new Olympic Pool at
Homebush - but four grandmothers have beaten them
to it.  With a combined age of280, the women's relay
team from Cronulla is claiming the Telecom-sponsored

prize.

But Telecom is refusing to part with the cash saying it
is for top class events and not mainstream participants
such as Masters or Disabled swimmers.

Nancye Mitcheu, 72, Beny Stem, 75, Barbara Rose,
69, and Helen Evans, 64 - the Cronulla Suthedand
Clubs Relay Team in the NSW Masters
Championships - smashed the existing World Record
for the Women's Masters 4 x 50 Freestyle Relay last
Saturday.

The previous record in the 280-plus category (the
combined age of the four swimmers must be at least
280 yeas) was 3 09.01 seconds, set by the Holmes
Lumbejacks, at the 1988 World Masters Games in
Brisbane.

In the finest tradition ofglory for Australian relay
learns. the Cronulla women - dubbed the .Groovy
Grannies. - lowered that mark by almost I 9 seconds
after a swin of 2.50 79 seconds.  They also added a
second World Record for the Medley Relay on Sunday,
the only t`ro World Records broken at the thee day
championships.

The Grovey Grannies now believe that they qualify  for
the priz)e offered by Telecomat the pool's opening in
January-

Whi]e the money was expected eventually to be
grabbed by one of the big names ofworld Swirming,
such as Australia's three current World Record holders
- Perkins, Rebbeca Brown and Samantha Riley - the
Cronulla fouzsome have a legal representative looking
into the matter.

The Seeretary of the NSW Branch ofAUSSI Masters
Swimming  in Australia, hds Bezyl Stenhouse, said the
Masters Swinmers lock their sport very seriously.  .`hfe
would hope that Telecom recognise the record in some
way,. she said.

PERSONAL PROFILE
WARVICK DUNCAN

Warvick is a 36 year old father of four ghildren.  Until
July 1989 Wa"/ick was a healthy 30 year old.  He was
working as a marketing manager full tine as weu as
studying.  Spon had always played an inportant role in
his social aspect of life.

Warwick was literally smck down with a deadly fom
of hepatitis, which caused severe damage to his liver.
His only chance of survival was a river transplant.
FortunatelyforWarvick,aliverbecameavailableand
his transplant took place in October 1989

After a. twelve hour operation, Warwick awoke in
intensive care to a surgeon telling hin he now qualified
for an exclusive club, Transplant Sports.  From that
moment Warwick was determined to improve his
health and fitness.  Five weeks after his operation he
was back in the pool trying to build up his bndly
depleted muscles.  As he hnd swam when he was
younger, the return to swinming seemed natural.

Twelve months later Warwick competed in his fust
National Transplant Games in Toowoomba.  His
training was successful and he had medals and a
position in the World Transplant Games

He has successfuuy competed in thee National Games
and also represened Australia in two World Transplant
Games.  In September 1991, Budapest hosted the
Games and Canada had their turn in July  1993.
Canada was a-success with Warvick coming home
with three.medals for swimming.

In 1994 Warwick joined Ted Tulberg's Squad in
Syndal Victoria, and the training schedule lifted from
34 hours a week to 10-12 and six days a week.  With
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this training bchind hin Wa"/ick has completed the
I 994 8k swin at the Hazelwood Pondage, the I 995
16k swin at the Mifebeu River,  The fmal major swim
for this season was the 25k swim at Lake Hume.

Warvick has been selected ro swim at Manchester,
England in August.  After these World Transplan(
Galnes he will go to Dover to do some long distance
swimming in the cooler waters and the English
Channel.  The drive that helped Warwick sur`rive his
terrible illness. has him training for an attempt on the
English Channel.  In July  1996 after another long hard
training season hopefully his dream win become
reality.

The reason behind this enormous effort is to promote
organ donation.  To make people awae of what can be
achieved with a second chance at life.  To show how
apprecia(ive transplantees are and make people more
awae of the concept of organ donation.
It is a long hard road from here and across the
treacherous channel, bul we do know that Wa!wick
win give it everything be has got.

Did you Know!!

That within one week we had  L525 different AUSSI'S
competing around Australia.  Victoria's Long Course
had 563, NSW Srale Championships at Homebush h-ad
612, and the QLD State Titles at Hervey Bay had 350
Not a bad effon.

REveER TRANSFERs

There seems to be some confusion about members
transferring from one Club to another.  I hope that this
copy from the AUSSI Handbook win refresh
everybody's memory on the role they have to play to
ensure that the rule's of AUSSI are adhered to and there
is no grey aJca.

R6.I     Swinmers are free to transfer from one club to
another at the end of the season

R6.2    Swinmers may transfer from one club to
another dunng the season provided that they
have the written approval of the club with
which they were first registered for the season
and that this approval is fofwarded ro the
BTanch with an applica(ion for registration with
the new club.

Nole:   If a member rransifers jirom one club lo another
in lhe same Branch no .fiur[Iier regislralion fee

is payable Jior lhe remainder Of thal year.
Wl.ere he traasifiers to another Branch an extra
Brarroh registration |iee may be payable. but his
regisrration riumber remaiTis the same

R6.3     In the e\'ent ofdispules. the BTanch committee
with which the clubs are affliated shad
afoitrate.  No person who is a member of either
of the clubs involved in the dispute shall
arbitrate in the rna(teT.  Where only one or t\ro
clubs are involved in a BTanch, the na(ional
Management Committee shall afoitTate.

\

SIX GUN SHOOTOUT

The Six Gun Shoorout recently nin by the Adelaide
Masters represented a slightly different slant on mail-in
events.  Clubs were chauenged to put their best six
swimmers into the water for a six by looom relay.  The
only stipulation was (hat the team cousis( of three male
and three female members.

The closing date for postal entries was Wednesday
March 8.  South Ausmlian teams were invited to

gather at Bumside Swinming Centre on Saturday
March  1 I  (o su'im as one in an attempt to overhaul the
interstate achievements.  Three SA Clubs, Atlantis. Tea
Tree Gully and hosts, Adelaide Masters took up the
chauenge.

The advantage of ruuning the event in this way was
that any clubs achieving a place in the competition
could receive medals and certificates on the night of the
event.   It also facilitated the rapid coma(ion of results so
interstate clubs could be punctually no{ified of the
outcome, which has been a drawback of postal
competitions in the past.

Adelaide Masters emerged winners with an aggregate
time of 85min 36 seconds.  Second place was secured
by Tea Tree Gully in 9lmin 28 seconds, and the

Queensland Club. Yepoon Masters provided the third
place in a tine of 99min 28sec.

I( u'as gratifying ro see entries from the leng(h and
breadth of the Australia but it would have made for
more exci(ing compe(ition had the number of entries
exceeded the eleven received.  I believe the concept has
merit and win encourage the club to promote this as an
annual event so teams from around the country can trot
out their best and loughesl in furure years.

Da\Jid Richards.  Adelaide Masters


